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Fragmented People in the Fragmented Country in Midnight’s Children:
Viewed from the Perspective of“Fragmentation”
ZHENG Xiu-fang
(College of Foreign Languages, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005, China)
Abstract: In Midnight’s Children, frequently seen are the words like“hole”,“segment”,“crack”, and the damage and loss of
bodily function such as amnesia, which is called a“phenomenon of fragmentation”in this paper. In terms of the phenomenon,
the characters of three generations in Midnight’s Children are analyzed. It is found that colonial culture exerts a long-lasting im-
pact on its colonized people, under whose influence generations of colonized people find it hard to negotiate their dual cultural
identities. This happened to India. Postcolonial Indians had fragmented identities. Furthermore, the phenomenon also reflects
that India was a fragmented nation, whose nationals desired peace, unity, and prosperity.
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In Midnight’s Children, frequently appear are the words like
“hole”,“segment”, and“crack”, and damage and loss of bodyfunctions like amnesia and impotency. In a family of three genera⁃tions, the Azizs and Sinais, their lives are full of“holes”and
“cracks”, whether in their bodies (external) or their minds (inter⁃nal). It is called a“phenomenon of fragmentation”in this paper.The phenomenon will be studied by analyzing three male charac⁃ters, each for one generation, after which the phenomenon will in⁃terpreted from both individual and national perspectives.
1 Aadam Aziz - the First Generation
1.1 A Hole inside Aadam Aziz
Aadam Aziz is a learner of colonial culture. He studies medi⁃cine in Germany. His western education leads him to confusionabout who he is.“Along with medicine and politics, he learned thatIndia — like radium — had been‘discovered’by the Europe⁃ans”(Rushdie 6), which demonstrates that he, an Asian, starts tothink like Europeans. When Aadam Aziz comes back to Kashmirafter he finishes his study in Germany, he finds it difficult to blendin with the community to which he belongs before he leaves hisKashmir.“He also felt - inexplicably - as though the old place re⁃sented his educated, stethoscoped return”(Rushdie 5), and“theyears in Germany had returned him to a hostile environment”(Rushdie 6). His difficulty in adapting to the community shows thatwhat he learns in his education makes him a different person fromother members of the community.After he comes back to his hometown, he starts doubting hisown religious belief in a hostile community that used to be friendlyto him, for which a hole inside him starts growing.“As he (AadamAziz) brushed diamonds contemptuously from his lashes, he re⁃solved never again to kiss earth for any god or man. This decision,however, made a hole in him, a vacancy in a vital inner chamber,leaving him vulnerable to women and history”(Rushdie 4). Worsestill,“he was caught in a strange middle ground, trapped between
belief and disbelief…and was knocked forever into that middleplace, unable to worship a God in whose existence he could notwholly disbelieve. Permanent alteration: a hole”(Rushie 7). He re⁃fuses to bow, and revolts against God and Islam, but his crisis of be⁃lief does not simply come to an end;“his rejection leads to a pro⁃tracted, losing battle against God”(Clark 66).Moreover, western culture begins to be seen in his life almosteverywhere. What is worth mentioning is that he uses almost for allhis life a leather bag with the word Heidelberg on it, for which theboatman Tai questions him when he comes back home -“We ha⁃ven’t got enough bags at home that you must bring back that thingmade of a pig’s skin that makes one unclean just by looking at it?”(Rushdie 18), and Tai even says,“That bag should fry in Hell withthe testicles of the ungodly”(Rushdie 19). Although the practice isnot accepted by Muslims and he is brought up as a Muslim, he stilluses that bag no matter what Tai says to him. When his daughterMumtaz falls ill after marrying Nadir Khan, he“fetches that leatherbag with the word HELDELBERG burned into the leather at thebase”, which indicates he cherishes that bag, a symbol of his west⁃ern education in Germany. His long- year use of the leather bagshows that he, a person with both Western culture and his own lo⁃cal culture, has been dominated by western culture. On the otherhand, he cannot just get rid of his original cultural identity, he istrapped in a“middle ground”(Rushdie 7); he is between beliefand disbelief. That indicates he cannot negotiate well the dual cul⁃tures in him.His failure to negotiate the dual cultures makes him through⁃out his life suffer from“a vacancy in a vital inner chamber”(Rush⁃die 4). When he gets old, his hole still exists.“Through a trick-ofthe light, Amina thought she saw, in the centre of her father's body,a dark shadow like a hole”(Rushdie 189). At the end of the forty-day mourning period (for Hanif Aziz), he [Aadam Aziz] would“re⁃fuse to go to Pakistan (as Reverend Mother had planned) becausethat was a country built especially for God,”and in the remainingyears of his life he often“disgraced himself by stumbling into
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mosques and temples with his old man's stick, mouthing impreca⁃tions and lashing out at any worshipper or holy man within range”(Rushdie 384).“An old hole was reappearing in the middle of hisbody, turning him into just another shrivelled, empty old man, overwhom the God (and other superstitions) against which he’d foughtfor so long was beginning to reassert His dominion”(Rushdie 260).As for his religious belief, he first loses his firm belief in Godwhen he comes back to Kashmir after he finishes his education inGermany; his failure to believe or disbelieve in God causes a holeat the centre of him. Though he fights against God for a long time,he loses his faith in the western culture, and the God reasserts Hisdominion of him at his twilight years. Aadam Aziz’s oscillation ofhis belief indicates that he is greatly influenced by colonial culturefirst, and then he decolonizes the mind of the colonial culture. Spe⁃cifically, he first learns from the western culture, which interfereswith his own culture, and loses his own identity to some degree, forhe cannot negotiate the two cultures well. When he is old, he loseshis faith in the western culture, and restores his original religiousbelief.The aforesaid indicates that Aadam Aziz does not have apeaceful mind and live a harmonious life because of the difficultyin adapting to his own community and the oscillation in religiousbeliefs. What causes the disturbance to him? He lives in a timewhen his nation was colonized by Britain, for which he is influ⁃enced by the colonial culture. What is more, he is a western culturelearner when he receives his education in Germany. That is to say,he occupies two cultural spaces at the same time. Those two cul⁃tures, however, does not exist in him harmoniously, which confuseshis cultural identities, and makes him search for his identity andself during his lifetime. In his search, he“decolonizes the mind”from the colonizer’s ideas that make the colonized seem inferior bygoing back to the mosque and the God reasserts His dominion ofhim at his twilight years. In a broad sense, Aadam Aziz eventuallyloses his faith in western culture also suggests that the influence ofthe colonial culture in India gradually dies out.
1.2 The Perforated Sheet — Love between Aadam Aziz and
Naseem Ghani
When Aadam Aziz is invited to check his patient NaseemGhani, his future wife, he is told only to inspect necessary portionsof the patient.“He saw in the very centre of the sheet, a hole hadbeen cut, a crude circle about seven inches in diameter”(Rushdie22). As told, he examines his patient through that hole. After manytimes’examination of different parts of Naseem, he imagines awhole“Naseem”by piecing the segments of her that he gets fromthe hole cut in the perforated sheet in his mind, and finds that hefalls in love with a Naseem who is pieced together.He falls in love with Naseem Ghani by knowing her in seg⁃ments, and never sees a complete“Naseem”before they get mar⁃ried, which suggests that his love not be complete and cohesive.Moreover, he knows his wife Naseem by seeing from the hole in theperforated sheet, and his way of getting to know his wife reflectsthat he views the world in a fragmented way, which symbolizes thestatus of his identity. His fragmented view is closely related to hisnation at that time. India was not a complete country for it had notgained independence yet. Aadam Aziz does not see the world froma complete and harmonious perspective, but he finds his own love,which alludes that colonized Indians hoped to end their segmentedhistory and obtain their national dignity and their identities in uni⁃ty.
1.3 Crack-Aadam Aziz’s Way of Death
Apart from the hole at the centre of him caused by his failureto believe or disbelieve in God, Aadam Aziz’s grandson Saleem no⁃
tice that Aadam Aziz has begun to crack when Saleem is elevenyears old.Before the end of the forty-day mourning period, my grandfa⁃ther's skin had begun to split and flake and peel; he could hardlyopen his mouth to eat because of the cuts in the corners of his lips;and his teeth began to drop like Flitted flies. But a crack- deathcan be slow; and it was a long time before we knew about the othercracks, about the disease which was nibbling at his bones, so thatfinally his skeleton disintegrated into powder inside the weatherbeaten sack of his skin (Rushie 382).When Aadam Aziz is nearing his own death,“the cracksclaimed him, and his legs gave way beneath him as the bones disin⁃tegrated, and the effect of his fall was to shatter the rest of his skele⁃ton beyond all hope of repair…The body, too fragile to be transport⁃ed, was buried in the valley of his birth”(Rushdie 386).Aadam Aziz’s way of death is different from others; he dies ofthe cracks in his body, which suggests that he is broken and fails topiece himself together during his lifetime under the context that In⁃dia did not bring its history of fragmentation to an end right after itgained independence. This alludes to Indian people’s individualsuffering and pain in a colonized nation, and the nation was still ina broken state after it gained independence for years.
2 Ahmed Sinai— The Second Generation
2.1 Love between Ahmed Sinai and Amina Sinai
Ahmed Sinai marries Mumtaz (later called Amina Sinai) short⁃ly after she is divorced by her ex-husband Nadir Khan. She mar⁃ries Ahmed in order to become a mother. After they get married,she sets herself the task of falling in love with her husband bit-by-bit (Rushdie 296). Amina Sinai“concentrated on her segmentedscheme for learning to love her husband. She came to feel a deep af⁃fection for the question marks of his ears; for the remarkable depthof his navel, into which her finger could go right up to the firstjoint, without even pushing; she grew to love the knobbliness of hisknees…”(Rushdie 119). Amina Sinai learns to love him by lovinga segment of him each time; she loves Ahmed the exact way her fa⁃ther falls in love with her mother. Her love for Ahmend Sinai is nota“whole”, either. In Amina’s eyes, her husband Ahmed Sinai isnot a complete“whole”. Instead, he is a person reassembled bypieces.For Ahmed Sinai, his love for Amina is also fragmented.Ahmed Sinai does not fall in love with his wife until they get mar⁃ried for more than a decade. When he gets a heart boot, Aminagoes back to Bombay from Pakistan, and takes care of him.“Andher love had its reward, because not only did Ahmed Sinai make arecovery so complete…but to the self he might always have been,filled with contrition and forgiveness and laughter and generosityand the finest miracle of all, which was love. Ahmed Sinai had, atlong last, fallen in love with my mother”(Rushdie 413).Amina and Ahmed’s affection for each other is not genuinelove that thrives on the basis of sufficient communication. Theirlove lacks the completeness and unity that genuine love needs.They get married before India gained its independence, but theyare not in love with each other until Ahmed falls in love with Ami⁃na in 1962, more than 15 years after they get married. They live un⁃der the influence of the colonial power, and go through what hap⁃pens along with the decolonization of India - the partition in 1947,and the resulting communal riots and wars. Their way of starting afamily reflects postcolonial Indian’s life and mindset under thatcircumstance. Their identities remain fragmented like AadamAziz’s even though their nation has already gained independenceprobably because the colonial culture still influences them, theirlives and identities.
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2.2 Ahmed’s Life Awash with Djinns, Anger and Lust
Ahmed Sinai is sober, loving, and generous at a time when hesucceeds in his business. When he meets with setbacks in his busi⁃ness, he stumbles into a state of spiritual“fragmentation”andleads a life awash with djinns, anger, and lust. Throughout his life,he spends much time with djinns and different women who he pro⁃claims secretaries.When he comes across business failure, he enters into a long-stage freeze, and some part of him is gone. That is to say, he is men⁃tally fragmented. Right after Saleem is born, the State freezesAhmed’s assets. As a consequence, he“grows colder and colder”,and he even shivers“as the icy fingers of rage and powerlessnessspread upwards from his loins”(Rushdie 186). As time goes by, his
“unlovable organ failed to recover from the effects of a freeze”(Rushdie 296). When Saleem is seven- year old, he tells Saleem
“let them [djinns] out of the bottle and they’ll eat you up!”As hesays, he lets the djinns out of the bottle, and he is eaten up by thedjinns gradually. Right after Saleem’s birth, he begins“a life-longstruggle with djinn-bottles”, and he doesn’t win. Drinking makeshim become insensible, and angry - he his quarrel with bottleswould sometimes erupt in harsh language (Rushdie 181), and theSinais even leave home because Ahmed Sinai,“seized by an inde⁃scribable rage”, is“in a lunatic temper which made us fear for oursafety”(Rushdie 394).Ahmed Sinai starts enduring the deadly and long-lasting influ⁃ence of the freeze - the State freezes his assets for he is a Muslimwhen the Sinais live in Bombay after Saleem Sinai is born becauseat the time the India gained its independence along with the parti⁃tion and many Muslims in India exiled to the newly-born Pakistan,so Ahmed Sinai, a wealthy Muslim businessman, is chosen, and hisassets are frozen so that if he runs to Pakistan, he has to leave hiswealth behind. This event reflects an Indian history that postcolo⁃nial Indians suffered much from the religious disagreement be⁃tween Hindus and Muslims. The pain and loss brought by the dis⁃agreement are so great and lingering that Ahmed Sinai is fallen andlives with djinns and lust for a very long time. Put it another way,he loses himself because of the deadly impact of the partition; theinfluence makes him forget who he is - a generous and loving man,and is reduced himself to a drunkard.
2.3 Ahmed’s Change of His Skin Color - Transformation into
a White Man
When Narlikar dies, Ahmed begins to fade. His skin pales,and his hair loses its color. Within a few months he becomes entire⁃ly white except for the darkness of his eyes. About this change,Mary thinks Ahmed is cold in the blood, and his skin has made ice,white ice like a fridge (Rushdie 247). In this respect, Ahmed is nei⁃ther“normal”nor“complete”like a common people. That is tosay, his physical function is fragmented.As for his transformation, he“pretended to be worried by histransformation into a white man”, but in fact,“he was secretly rath⁃er pleased”when doctors fail to explain his transformation into awhite man or prescribe a cure because he has long envied Europe⁃ans their pigmentation, and he even tells his neighbor Lila Sabar⁃mati that“all the best are white under the skin”(Rushdie 247).His attitudes reveal that he is longing to have fair skin like Europe⁃ans because he believes that being white like Englishmen, the colo⁃nists in his nation, will make him superior while being black likehis countrymen is proof of inferiority.That he views being white like the colonists makes him superi⁃or is“colonial mimicry”, which“is the desire for a reformed, recog⁃nizable Other, as a subject of a difference that is almost the same,
but not quite”(Bhabha 122). That is to say, Ahmed Sinai thinks helooks like his colonists, but as a matter of fact, he just seeminglylooks like them, and he is not the same to them. His viewpoints con⁃fuse his sense of his identity.
3 Saleem Sinai— The Third Generation
3.1 Mental Fragmentation — Unrequited Love
Like his grandfather’s and father’s love, Saleem does nothave complete love even once during his life. Both of his grandfa⁃ther and father do not have love with unity mainly because they seethe world in a fragmented way, and they are lacking in communica⁃tion with their wives before they get married. As for Saleem, he isnot loved back by those who he loves, whether it be Evelyn Burns,or his sister Jamila Singer.Saleem’s love for Evelyn Burns is a reflection of Indo-US re⁃lations after India gained its independence. Evelyn Burns, anAmerican, is a tough child. She arrives on New Year’s Day of1957, and Saleem Sinai falls in love with her quickly after theyknow each other. However,“Saleem Sinai is sitting-next-to-and-in-love-with Evie Burns who is sitting-next-to-and-in-love-withSonny Ibrahim…”(Rushdie 250). From Indian independence andthe end of the Cold War, the relationship between the USA and In⁃dia was cold and thorny because the US was close to India's archri⁃val Pakistan during the War and Pakistan joined the US-led West⁃ern Bloc in 1954. In 1950s, the relationship was more equivocal,and worsened when India was not aligned with either the USA orthe Soviet Union, but maintained close ties with the latter to coun⁃ter Pakistan. In this respect, Saleem’s love for Evelyn can be inter⁃preted as India’s wish to maintain a relationship with America. Lat⁃er he falls out of love with Evelyn and loses touch with her, whichrepresents that the relations between India and America oncebroke off.He is not loved back his sister Jamila, either. Jamila,“once sorebellious and wild”falls“under the insidious spell of that God rid⁃den country”, adopts“expressions of demureness and submission”(Clark 83). Somehow, she ends up wearing a perforated sheet andshrouding herself completely, except for a single hole for her lips.
“That was how the history of our family once again became the fateof a nation, because when Jamila sang with her lips pressed againstthe brocaded aperture, Pakistan fell in love with a fifteen-year-oldgirl whom it only ever glimpsed through a gold-and-white perforat⁃ed sheet”(Rushdie 435). The perforated sheet reduces to her tonothing more than a voice. The sheet becomes a veil that separatesher from the rest of the world and reflects her inability to accept af⁃fection. When his sister knows his love for her, his sister abandonshim and worms him into the Army to get me out her sight, and heaccepts the fate which is his repayment for love at last (Rushdie488). Moreover, Saleem’s incestuous love for his sister also showsa fragmented country to us, in which nationals were seeking for aunited country. This point has been argued that Jamila representsPakistan, and extreme nationalism, and his love for his sister al⁃ludes to Pakistanis’and Indians’fervent pursuit of nationalism ina distorted way after they broke away from British colonial rule (黄
芝97).
3.2 Physical Fragmentation
Saleem Sinai suffers a great deal of physical pain during hisyears of growing up, including his cucumber nose — a“broken”nose that has a great power of telepathy for years, and finger loss,an ear’s loss of hearing, forced castration, amnesia, etc. Thosephysical handicaps serve as a symbol of fragmentation of his bodyfunctions.
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3.2.1“Broken”Nose — Fragmented Narrative and Memories
Saleem Sinai recounts his family stories that last over sixty-three years by means of fragmented narrative. He often oscillatesback and forth between past and present. One reason for his frag⁃mented narration of his family stories is that he does not have awhole picture of his family of the three generations, for he getsthose stories by his powerful nose while his nose does not work wellall the time. Saleem’s nose first has the powers of telepathy, whichallow him to convene the Midnight’s Children’s Conference, andlater a preternaturally acute sense of smell. With the power of hisnose, he gets the stories of his family and national events. However,he cannot get a whole picture of his family and the nation, partly be⁃cause his nose is not helpful all the time. In the home of his uncleGeneral Zulfikar in Pakistan, he finds that“somehow the existenceof a frontier‘jammed’my thought- transmissions to the more-than-five-hundred; so that, exiled once more than from my home, Iwas also exiled from the gift which was my truest birthright: the giftof the midnight children”(Rushdie 394).Worse still, his“connection”to the Midnight Children hasbeen“broken (for ever)”after his sinuses are drained: he has“theoperation whose ostensible purpose was the draining of my in⁃flamed sinuses and the once-and-for-all clearing of my nasal pas⁃sages had the effect of breaking whatever connection had beenmade in a washing-chest; of depriving me of nose-given telepathy;of banishing me from the possibility of midnight children”(Rush⁃die 423). As a consequence, he cannot get all stories by using hispowerful nose.In addition, he loves hiding in the washing chest and theclock tower when he is young, where he often sees some people orthings, and hears some voices or even goes into the minds of someofficials. Through the holes of the washing chest, and certain an⁃gles when he sits at the clock tower, he gets to know the worldaround him, but that world may be subjective, and a collection ofhis prejudice and illusion because he knows the world by peepingand eavesdropping.The aforesaid shows that Saleem is not capable of getting anencyclopedic view of the history of his family and nation, which in⁃dicates that he only has fragmented memories of the history, and tosome degree, this also leads him to give a fragmented narration,and see the meaning and structure of his life in segments as well(Rushdie 142).
3.2.2 Amnesia — The Fragmented Nation and Memories
Saleem loses his memory for six years, and his amnesia isclosely related to a spittoon. When he is brained by the spittoon,
“the past plummeting towards me like a vulture-dropped hand tobecome what-purifies-and-sets-me-free”, and he becomes emptyand free because he forgets his past and the history. He,“wipedclean as a wooden writing-chest”(Rushdie 477), and achieves pu⁃rity temporarily by forgetting who he is and the history. Later, hehas his memories back, which suggests that he cannot have that
“purity”. That is to say, he has to live with the“hybrid”self, andin the hybrid cultures, which he does not recognize or he tries hardnot to accept.His temporary amnesia indicates his loss of how own identityonce. When he suffers from amnesia, he cannot even recall his ownname: the buddha, who stinks to heaven, clutches in his right handa tarnished silver spittoon, and is trying to recall his name. Andcan summon up only nicknames: Snotnose, Stainface, Baidy, Sniff⁃er, Piece-of-the-Moon (Rushdie 516). This indicates his memoryis not complete, and his loss of memory represents his temporaryloss of his own identity. During his life, his identity is not only in⁃complete but also ambiguous. He at least has three mothers namely
Amina, Vanita, and Marry, and at least five fathers, namely Wil⁃liam Methwold, Wee Willie Winkie, Ahmed Sinai, General Zul⁃fikar, and Schaapstekar. During his lifetime, he is looking for hisown identity, which suggests that his nation and people had difficul⁃ty finding their own identity after they gained independence.Saleem’s temporary amnesia suggests that his identity is frag⁃mented, and he cannot have purity in a nation with hybrid cultures.Viewed in national perspective, his temporary amnesia indicatesthat his nation suffered from the lingering influence of the decoloni⁃zation because Saleem is brained by the spittoon during the Indo-Pakistani War of 1965, which was caused by the Partition whentheir nation gained its independence, and inflicted harm on theircommon people.
3.2.3 Other“Holes”in His Body: Finger Loss, Hearing Loss,
Forced Castration
When Saleem is nearing his death, he looks upwards into themirror above the entrance to the bus garage, he saw himself:nine-fingered,horn-templed, monk’s-tonsured, stain-faced,bow- legged, cucumber- nosed, castrated, and now prematurelyaged, I saw in the mirror of humility a human being to whom histo⁃ry could do no more, a grotesque creature who had been releasedfrom the pre-ordained destiny which had battered him until he washalf-senseless; with one good ear and one bad ear I heard the softfootfalls of the Black Angel of death (Rushdie 624).At first, he is born with a cucumber nose, but later he is disfig⁃ured by an ear losing hearing, premature baldness in a geographyclass, and losing a finger, and later losing his virility in the IndianEmergency of 1975-1977. Throughout his life, he goes through adeal of physical pain. His physical defects are like“holes”in hisbody, which symbolizes fragmentation in his body.All major events in his life correspond to national events in In⁃dia. Every time big events like wars in India take place, Saleem suf⁃fers from extreme physical pain like one ear losing hearing, losinga finger, being castrated, etc. Take the forced sterilization for an ex⁃ample. In 1975, Indira Ghandi declared a State of Emergency andbirth control, for which, Saleem receives forced sterilization, andloses his virility. Saleem’s virility indicates massive abuses of gov⁃ernment power and human rights, as well as reduced civil libertiesat that time. The State reveals that the country was not peacefuland functionally disabled.
3.2.4 Cracks in Saleem’s Body — Cracks in the Nation
Saleem Sinai dies in a way similar to his grandfather’s. Hefalls apart, and crumbles into dust.“I have begun to crack all overlike an old jug…I shall eventually crumble into (approximately) sixhundred and thirty million particles of anonymous, and necessarilyoblivious dust”(Rushdie 43).When he is born, Jawaharlal Nehru wrote:“Dear Baby Sal⁃eem, My belated congratulations on the happy accident of your mo⁃ment of birth! You are the newest bearer of that ancient face of In⁃dia which is also eternally young. We shall be watching over yourlife with the closest attention; it will be, in a sense, the mirror ofour own”(Rushdie 167). This indicates that Saleem is the mirror ofhis country, so his tale represents not only his individual life storybut also the entire history of postcolonial India. Moreover, hiscracks in body are also the cracks in the mirror, and Saleem’sphysical cracks are also the ones of his nation.When the nation contracts the epidemic of optimism when itis born, the new-born nation, however, does not grow up happilyand healthily as expected. Instead, the nation has a hard time grow⁃ing up. It is engaged in wars, which resulted in life and economiclosses, poverty, riots, and refugees. What is more, it was divided in⁃to three countries after it gained its independence, i.e. India, Paki⁃
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stan, and Bangladesh. Those consequences make the nation a frag⁃mented one. In this respect, the nation does crack like Saleem’sbody.Saleem is born at midnight on August 15 of 1947, the very in⁃stant that India attained independence. In this sense, Saleem’sgrowing up is a mirror of his nation. Saleem goes through the pangsof birth, the tantrums of childhood, the traumas of adolescence andthe anomie of adulthood as he grows up. What he goes through inhis nation suggests that his nation suffered the same fate like him -wars, poverty, and riots; India’s way of decolonization is muchmore complicated, and its people suffered a great deal from the de⁃colonization as well as the religious disagreement. This indicatesthat postcolonial Indian was a broken nation in which its peoplewent through wars, poverty, and riots, and desired peace, unity, andprosperity.Apart from the abovementioned fragmentation in Saleem, healso sees his life - its meaning and structure - in fragments, not inunity (Rushdie 143). During his 31 years of life, he does not growup as what he is always told -“anything you want to be, you canbe: you can be just what-all you want”(Rushdie 173). As a matterof fact, he begins worrying about what or who he will become, andwhether his life will be meaningful when he is nine years old.When he is nearing his death, he narrates stories of his family atbreakneck speed, in which the meaning of his whole life lies– Imust work fast, faster than Scheherazade, if I am to end up meaning
–yes, meaning–something (Rushdie 4). His words show that hislife will be considered meaningful only when he finishes his storiesbefore his death. The way he sees the meaning and structure of hislife reflects his fragmented way of viewing his life.
4 Conclusions
In a fragmented nation, the three generations all witness thepartition of their nation, and they are greatly influenced by the en⁃counters of the colonial culture. Under this circumstance, they areneither“complete”nor“sensible”people. Aadam Aziz rebelsagainst God and tumbles into the violent and divided subcontinent
– the Fallen World while the lives of Saleem’s father Ahmed(with his djinns, anger and lust) and Saleem (with his incestuousand gutter loves) are strong indicators of lives lived in the fallenworld (Clark 62). This reveals that they, living in a nation whereboth local culture and colonial culture exist, all have a fragmentedcultural identity.In terms of cultural identities, in order to be complete, ratherthan fragmented, persons, the family needs to accept the hybridityof their cultural identities, and negotiate them. In Bhabha’s opin⁃ion (5),“the hither and thither of the stairwell, the temporal move⁃ment and passage that it allows, prevents identities at either end ofit from settling into primordial polarities. This interstitial passagebetween fixed identifications opens up the possibility of a culturalhybridity…”That suggests that they may find their own identitiesif they succeed in finding the interstitial passage,“the third space”for those living in a space of a cultural hybridity.The family, however, does not find that solution. Aadam Azizis a learner of western culture. After he learns western medicinescience in Germany and goes back to his hometown, he finds ithard to believe in any god like he used to; but later he also cannotbelieve what he learns from the Western, and goes to mosques inhis remaining years. His problem of religious beliefs demonstrates
that he cannot negotiate well his dual cultural identities, and helives with a fragmented identity throughout his life. Ahmed Sinai isa mimic of western culture. He buys a villa from the EnglishmanWilliam Methwold, and internalizes western culture in the houseby keeping Methwold’s whisky- cabinet and regarding drinkingwhisky like him as being civilized (Rushdie 131). More important⁃ly, he views that being white like the colonists is proof of superiori⁃ty. As far as Saleem Sinai is concerned, he denies the hybridity ofhis cultural identities. He tries to achieve purity, and questionswhether he should bear the burden of history alone of all the more-than-five-hundred-million (Rushdie 534). He, however, acknowl⁃edges that it is impossible for him to be pure.Their segmented cultural identity is reflected by the hole in aperforated sheet, to which the three generations are closely related.The hole of the perforated sheet is a symbol of lack of unity andcompleteness.“Above all the ghostly essence of that perforatedsheet, which doomed my mother to learn to love a man in segments,and which condemned me [Saleem] to see my own life - its mean⁃ings, its structures - in fragments also…”(Rushdie 142). The holein the sheet represents love lacking in unity, life in fragments, andeven a person with a segmented identity. The three generations allinteract with the world in this way, which means that they get toknow this world in a fragmented manner.The fragmentation not only reflects that colonized Indians wholived under the rule of Britain suffered from varying degrees ofidentity loss that is caused by cultural hybridity, but also demon⁃strates the relationship between a nation and its people. The historyof a nation greatly influences its people. For India, it was fragment⁃ed, and its people also were fragmented. India attained its indepen⁃dence by way of partition, which caused wars between Hindus andMuslims and inflicted pain and suffering on its people. Moreover,the relations between India and its people show that there is muchin common between the growth of an individual and that of a na⁃tion. An individual’s growing up can reflect the history of the coun⁃try he lives in, and vice versa. In this respect, in Midnight’s Chil⁃dren, Saleem’s growing up is a mirror of the growing up of the new-born India.To conclude, the fragmentation in Midnight’s Children re⁃flects that Indians searched for their identities because of the influ⁃ence of cultural hybridity in their country. In a fragmented nation,postcolonial Indians desired peace, unity, and prosperity after longyears of suffering caused by the lingering influence of colonizationand decolonization. Furthermore, individuals and a nation are inter⁃dependent. Individuals are influenced by the history he lives in,and individuals’growing up and existence reflect a nation’s histo⁃ry. A nation’s growing up shares some similar characteristics withan individual’s, and a new-born nation’s growing up is often facedwith challenges.
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